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OYSTER BAY TAKES
ON A NEW DIGNITYI

Long IsIandTown Spruces
Up For the President

SUMMER OFFICES OVERBANk

Depot Being Remodeled Streets Repair-

ed and Geaeral CleanUp Begun
Land Values Rising White House

f Red in Color Big Influx of Visitors

OYSTER nAY L L June 16 Every
thine here bustle and preparation for i

the Presidents coming Oyster flay has
been the house of the Roosevelts for
thirty or forty years There ae half a

it and Long
Island City The trains run through a
succession of garden patches and truek
finns though one never catches a
glimpse of salt water till the locomo-
tive dashes out of the cut on the west

layThe
tova is doubly fashionable now

It appreciates the dignity that is
to be upon it The oM depot
Ja bea remodeled the streets are

repaired and a general air of
up is noticeable

The Town Booming-

An influx of visitors however will
wellnigh paralyze the town for it will
Tct be able to handle them A new and
large hotel is sadly needed There is
one rretty hotel but of limited acconi
Lotion The houses that could shel-
ter the curious sightseer and persons
laving business with the Chief Execu-
tive tire the handsome residences of
wealthy New Yorkers who are not
Lowvcr in the lodging house business

While the executIve mansion will be
on Sagnmore Hill the executive oScea
will be located in the Oyiiter Bay Bank
Building down in the village It Is a
twostory Porapciian brick building with-
a tilltarl room in the cellar the first
iicor riven over to the bank and
second hoer to offices It was im this
buildirg that Mr Rocsevelt bad his

during his campaign Tor Governor
Executive Offices Engaged

His custom then was to stop both
going and coming morning and even-

ing from the train and have a ehat
with Billy Young his private secre-
tary In the evening he would carry a
stenographer out tc Sagamore and
load him up with correspondence for
the net day

It is same offices that Secr-
etaries Cortolyou Loeb have engaged
for the summer They are plainly fur-
nished with large windows look-
out ever the tops of the houses clus-
tered amid the green of the trees

Land Values Jumping
When the Roosevelts first came to

live at Oyster Bay land ia the vfeialty
was very cheap Since Theodore R ose-

Ttlt became Governor and then Presi
dent property In the vicinity of life
place has risen tremendously in value
Beautiful country homes have sprung
up all along the edge of Oyster Bay
Within the post few months a lot ly-

ing just north of the Toosevelt place
sold for 1 86f n acre It cost twice
that much t clear It for building par
pcses

Summer White House
The summer White House is a red

Tiense And yet not striCtly so though
the combination of giv3g it a red-

dish tinge under the Maze of a summer
sun It is a roomy house tl eoa oqeke
architecture the lower belt being red
brick and the upper half of wood Out
of the center of the roof a multi-
plicity cf gable peaks rises a massive
red brick chimney

Facing the west is wide veranda pro-
tected by a yellow and brown awning

about while from the porch a sweeping
view to the bay is obtained Sloping
down to the westward is a lawn of sev-
eral acres that ends in a wood bordered
by a sandr road On the list summit
of the hill around the house are a
number cf flower beds In the rear is a
red stable to side of it poultry
yard and berond a cornfield Beyond It
again is a ood that reaches almost
to Cold Spring Harbor

Telephone Being Installed
The drawingroom where the Presi-

dent will receive his visitors looks out
on the Adjoining it is the
library which will be the working room
of the President On the same floor is
the spacious dining room

The symmetry of the mansions
is being marred for reasons

of state fcy the erection of unsightly
telephone poles planted across the lawn
As governor and police comrafesioner
Mr Rocsevelt never had a telephone in
his Oyster Bay home When asked

T ha sad
A telephone would be a nuisance I

vt i AaVt iuy rest and it would
keep cae person busy answering cans

Secret Service Guards
When it became necessary for him to

cocjnsuaics e with New York or Albany
be trould wlk over to the residence of
Us rser a quarter of a mile distant
lire lierrltt and use her phone But
it is different now The President of
the United States must be in a position
to communicate directly with his Cab-
inet officers and heeds of teprUne tt
and eo the telehooe invades Sagamore
Hill for the first time

There wa so sIgn of life about the
place Saturday except the brownfaced
Leys racing around Ut gra ptct to the
north of hsuse the squad of men

quiet will disappear ia n great

JCJTIS his family the of travrt-

TU1 be lizriied Secret Serrtce H n will
guard cvcy entrance and demand to
know the business at every Utter Ia a
majority at cases rltttvrm to th H2aatoa

Two Old Men Drewned
PLYMmrTH Maw JUdwrd

aced BlxtyJve yearn of
and Bnry Ofcoon sixty

tfcr c cf OtJarrllie were drcwucd yes
terdpy to lbcw Pond With two corn
paclons in a small fishiag boat
were two cOH paai ns
reached shore ia safety TIle bodies of
Ealmer and Cahoon were recovered
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CLEVELAND SWEPT BY

BIG STORM YESTERDAY

Damage Will Reach Thousands ef Dol

lars But No Loss of Life Reported

CLEVELAND Ohio June 16 Cleve-

land was swept by the fiercest storm
that has visited the City for
There was a heavy destruc-

tion of property and it is thought that
acveral lives may have been lost

Alter one of the hottest and most op-

pressive days of the year the electrical
storm came up suddenly and at 7

oclock it was raining torrents The
rain kept up for several hours and at
midnight had not entirely stopped Add-
ed to the fact that the rain fell in tor
rents was the fact that for the past
few days there has been a heavy pre
cipitaticn of water Coseeq iently the
fall cf water last night filled to over-
flowing the already swollen streams
and the water burst bounds and covered
the streets and lawns for blocks in the
vicinity

Many of the streets were veritable
brooks and In some districts the water
flooded the houses forming regular
lakes Car lines all over the city were
covered with debris and blocked
bridges washed water mains
were undermined and burst while many
of the suimrtan lines were completely
washed cut by soaking rain and the
rushing waters of the overflowing
brcoks Oc building the foundation
having soaked by the water eel
lapsert

No loss of life so far has been re
ported but the damage will reach thou
sands of dollars

STEAMER KOREA ON

HER MAIDEN VOYAGE

Is Largest Vessel Ever Built
In This Hemisphere

NEWPORT NEWS ya June 16 The
new Pacific Man leviathan Korea the
largest vessel ever built in this hemi
sphere left the yard of the Newport
News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Com-
pany today for San Francisco her route
carrying her around the Horn On Sat-
urday the Pacific Mail Steamship Com-
pany formally accepted the liner which
displaces 1S600 tons and cost 200o00b-

ad Captain Scaburx commodore of the
companys fieet plying between San
Francisco and Hongkong was ordered-
to sail with his shij today

Amid the tootlns of whistles from
the buildings ashore and ships of evey
Description afloat the Korea passed
do m the harbor bound for the ocean
her own siren being kept busy answer
imz the aaJctcs from other Vessels The
naval cadets and crew of the battle-
ship Indiana which is now in service as-
a training ship for the United States
Naval Academy lined up on the war
Ships decks and cheered the newest and
lineal specimen of the Americas ship
builders skill while the German impe-
rial cruiser Vineta which is at the

for overhauling paid graceful
compliment by dipping her colors
JCorisa will make only two stops en route
to San Francisco The first will be at
Montevideo and the next at Valparaiso-
at both of which places she will replen-
ish her bunkes It is understood that

Korea will be the largest craft to
go around the and it is expected
that she will make the fastest time ever
recorded from the Atlantic to the Pa
die by this route Her contract re
quires eighteen knots maximum speed
but she will be rated as a twentyknot-
ter her builders trial demonstrating-
that she is capable of attaining that
speed

The Siberia sister ship of the Korea
is rapidly nearing completion and will
be ready for her builders trial in few
months

Immediately on arriving at San Fran-
cisco the Korea will sail on her maiden
voyage her first stop being Honolulu
After hours she will sail
for Yokohama a distance of 3400 miles
Then next stop Is Hobe 350 miles from
Yokohama Then she will pass through
the Inland Sea a distance of MM miles

hai and finally S50 miles to Hongkong
the western terminus of the Pacific Mall
line Remaining here twelve days the
homeward rut will be started the same
stops being made on the return passage

REPORT ABOUT DR LANE
SAID TO BE PREMATURE

Flattering Offers From Elsewhere But
No Decision Yet Reached-

Dr Francis R Lane the director of
the high schools of the city has by no
means determined upon severing his
connection with those institutions

he has the matter under c nsid
eraUon He stated this morning that the
publication of the story to say the
least was premature as he had not as
yet determined what action he would
take

He had been in receipt of many Oat
terfhg otters from President H S Snow
of th Polytechnic Institute of Brook-
lyn wfe is extremely desirous of plac-
ing him at the head of the academic
department of that Institution The first
of these Dr Lane declined without q
ties but since then additional induce-
ments have been held out until he is
at present undetermined what action he
will take It ta only his love for the
schools that are now under his charge
however that has held him as the ma-
terial Inducements are such u would
make him almost unjust to
should k fail to heed the call

The matter will probably be
to attention cf the school hoard atnt meeting and an effort will be

M induce Dr Lane to remain IB

Dr Lane has bees IdentIfied with the
WaefctesUHi High Schools for nearly
twenty succeeding Dr Paul as
Superintendent ef them Afterward he
WM proflwwd given the title of D-
irector

Pepe Iwjaires About Cardinal
LOKDOM The

ious ooaeeraing the health cf Cardtna
Vaughan AnehMtbop of WesUeinter
who eoaiiireeg ill His HoHaewB line tel
egraphed inquiring how the Cardinal is
progressing
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ORDER DESIGNED TO

PREVENT DRUNKENNESS

Governor of Hampton Soldiers Home

Trying to Reform Veterans Under

His Care

NEWPORT NEWS Va June
William Thompson of the National Sol

diers Home has Issued an order de-

signed to prevent drunkenness among

the veterans and to prevent them from
slandering their pension money

All veterans who habitually frequent
saloons get drunk sad urge others to
drink will have their passes revoked for
three mcnths and for a period of nine
mcnths thereafter will receive but two
passes out weekly For a second offense
within two years the members will be
recommended for dishonorable discharge
from the home

Any veteran found employe in a bar
room outside of the home will be dis-

honorably discharged Other restric-
tions are put on the men with a view to
keeping them sober

SLQf TO ACCEPT THE

THEORY Of FOUL PLAY

Death of Foster and Miss

Lawrence UnexplainedT-

hese Who
Were Too Much Under Influence of

Liquor to Protect Themselves

GOOD GROUND Tcng Island N Y
June 16 In spite of the story told by

Louis Disbrow of the fight between him
and Clarence Foster on the night be
fore Foster and Miss Sarah Lawrence
wore drowned ia Tiana Bay the ma-

jority of the residents of this place stick
to the belief that the drowning of the
pair was accidental The theory that
meets with pretty general acceptance
is that the young man anti girl em
barked on the bay hardly knowing just
what they were doing that there was a
struggle of some sort in the boat by
tfbich it was upset and the occupants-

not being in a condition to look out for
themselves were drowned

Under ordinary conditions neither the
man nor the girl would have drowned
They were both swimmers and Foster
was an excellent boatman but the party
had been out making a night of it and
were undoubtedly too much under the
influence of stimulants to have clear
heads or to know how to act when the
boat VaS upset

Disbrows Story of Fight
Disbrow told young William Walton

on Wednesday last more than twenty
four hours after the disappearance of
Foster and the girl that he and Foster
bad had a fight on the beach and that
Foster was the victor Then according
to Disbrows story Foster strutted off
with the girl and he crestfallen and
humiliated staggered off to his room in
the Tuanell House where he went to-

ted and got un in the morning in time
enough to eat breakfast Later storIes
indicate that Disbrow showed on hie
face the marks of an encounter but no
one who saw him on Tuesday morning
remembers to have observed any evi
deuce of his having been in a fight

What strengthened the murder theory
was the disappearance of Disbrow from
the scene

Went Rapid Gait
Perhaps Diabrovr had sufficient rea-

son for disappearing if half the stories
of the eeccpades In which he and Fos-
ter engaged were true For a week or
more they had been enjoying themselves
is Good Ground The went a rapid
gait Foster had no money and some
body had to pay the reckoning Dis
brow gave it out that he was a very
wealthy young man and was about to
fall heir to a fortune His checkbook-
was in constant evidence and it was
with checks that most of his bills were
paid

BARRED FROM THE MAILS

An Official Order Issued Against a Finn
in Missouri

The Postmaster General issued fraud
crders June 14 against the Worlds Co-

operative League Carrollton Mo for
using the malls for illegal purposes and
to obtain money under false and fraud
ulent pretenses

The scheme of the concern l y which
they inveigled their patrons into part-
ing with their money is alleged to be as
follows The iatron paid

fee whereupon a contract was de-

livered to him stipulating that he should
pay 150 for six months thereafter
Under the terms of the contract the en
tire receipts for tb e first six months
went to the league for its expenses
The initiation fees on all contracts
whEthor sold during tile first six monthr
tr not went to the league or its agents

its Contracts were said to
mature when they were six months old
M050 having been paid to the company
thereon FVora all collections made dur
ip the month In which contracts ma
lured 100 was awarded to the holder
of each contract maturing that month
IrovMed tl collections from every
tiourcc durlaij that month were suffl
cent tiiey were not sufficient
I oldcr of contracts maturing that
ronth would receive only their pro
Lola share of the collections for the
tronth anti if they were more than suf-
ficient the residue If any would go to
the league for Its expenses

When the league ceased to write new
business alI those who are members at
that time must look to their own con-
tributions fcr the repayment to each of

04 and as each member contributes
nly 1059 all told and as under th

s bem th2 money contributed fay an In-

dividual mm r cannot be tacn to
ay thrt member but must be taken to

ray an older Investor each patron look-
ing to a new of investors for hit
returns h roust be diaappcintrf oven
as to his own contributions The last
rembcrs will receive absolutely noth
ingIt

Is stated at the office of the
Attorney General of the Postofllce

Department that this socalled league
Js made up of lbs Eubank family R
U Eutmnk the head of the family IJOU-
FIrerirtent and treasurer his wife ser
ctary wire tci5cth r with their two
one nscd nlxucn and nineteen years
castitute the rcard of minEgers

scheme has in operation about
mdnth tad all the collections so

far aggregating probably 200 0 are
allowed the league for its expenses
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ifl OT GOOn SHAPE

Abundant Rain and Plants
Vigorous and Strong

ADVICES RECEIVED BY DUN

From Some Points Complaint Is Made
That Ground Is Too Wet for Proper
Cultivation and That Weeds Have
Made a Good Start

Dispatches from the most important
cjorngrowiag Sttitns received by Duns

that the growing crop is making
excellent progress There has been
abundant
and strong From some points com-
plaint is heard that the heavy rains
have made ground too wet for prop
er cultivation and weeds have made a
good start Hot dry weather is needed
to advance the crop

Ohio Corn Looks Well
In Ohio corn looks well and the acre

age is about the same as in previous
years though in the northwestern part
an increase variously estimated at from
10 to per cent is reported The crop
looks well lit Indiana corn is making
excellent progress Some damage Is re
ported in river bottoms from excessive
rains but otherwise moisture condi-

tions are all that could be desired The
acreage is considerably in excess of last
year In Illinois there has been an
abundance of rain and the plant is vig-
orous On lowlying grounds some
damage is reported by floods and the
ground is too wet for proper cultiva-
tion The acreage is much larger than
last year

Good Stand in Iowa
In Iowa there is a good stand Heavy

rains have caused some damage by
washouts necessitating replanting in
some sections but the acreage Is very
large A week cr two of warm dry
weather is needed to facilitate cultiva-
tion as the fields are becoming very
Weedy In Missouri there Is some com-
plaint of too much moisture for proper
cultivation but the acreage is much
larger than usual and the plant very
strong and vigorous Kansas reports

large acreage as the abandoned
wheat fields aggregating 1041000 acres
have been planted in corn in addition-
to the previously heavy corn acreago
These States produce twothirds of
corn crop of the country

Crop Conditions Favorable
Advices to Bradstreets last week show

no important Impairment in grain crop
conditions though rains on harvested
wheat were complained of The reports
received as to the harvests of winter
wheat and oats In Texas Missouri Kan-

sas and Oklahoma point to that crop
turning out better than expected

Corn crop conditions are strikIngly
favorable in the
lag Stales so and alt signs

enment will confirm the predictions
made as to an enormous increase in
acreage Corn in Texas and in some
parts cf the South is reported as need-
ing rains and the same is trattof cot
ton there and in the
States but It Is worth noting that re
ports from Alabama Tennessee and
Mississippi as to this crop are very
favorable Crops on the Coast particu-
larly of wheat and fruits promise well

CINCINNATI VISITORS
INVITATION

Urge the President to Come There Sep-

tember so

The delegation of citizens from Cin-

cinnati who came to Washington to in-

vite President Roosevelt to attend the
fall festival there between September
15 and 27 were introduced to Mr Roose-

velt at the White House by Senator For
alter this morning

The committee was headed by Mr

Nat HInchman DavIs chairman wbo
with State Senator Nicholas Longworth
represented the city government In ex
tending the invitation Mr F W Foulds
vice chairman of the delegation and
president of the Fall Festival Associa
tion Mr W W Granger president of
the Chamber of Commerce Mr Fred A

Geier president of the Manafusturers
Club and Mr George Puchta president-
of the Business Mens Club

The President said be could give no
definite answer at tMs time hut

to Secretary Gortelyou the con-

sideration of September when tlie
Itinerary of his Western trip is made
up According to this plan the Presi
dent will leave here September 19 and
make Cincinnati his first stop

Overccme by the Heat
Ellis Lewis twentyone years of age

while werking on a new building on
Whitney Avenue sear Sherman Ave-
nue was overcome by the shortly
after 1 oclock this morning He was
removed to the Freedmans Hospital for
treatment Lewis lives at 934 F Street
southwest

CATCHING

The Coffee Habit Breeds Trouble-

It quite commonly the case that
both husband antI wife are somewhat
similarly troubled with coffee drinking-

A writes and after giving
of her husbands relief from

coffee dyspepsia and general nervous
trouble says I was almost as bad as
he having the headache nearly every
day and was nervous sad weak did not
sleep well was pale and thin and had
a bad complexion

When I fcund how much good Pos
tra Coffee was doing husband I con

to use it and I tell YOU life Js
altogether a different thing I eat and
sleep well and look like a different wo-

man My usual weight for years was
from 98 to 100 pcunds I now weigh 10S

pounds end everyone tells me how much
better I am looking-

I had some friends who lid not like
Postum but knowing It was because
they did not boll It long enough I made
some at their house one day and they
agree with me that Pcstum is a dell
rlctis beverage and while of courno
the flavor and taste Is rloaslng and w-

ire glad PostKio dces suit us that way
he greet advantage is in tfca wonderful

bounding health that we have recov
ered Name given by Postum Com-

pany Battle Creek Mich
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STORM IN VERMONT
CAUSES FATAL WRECK

Five Men Reported to Have Been Killed
by Freight Train Running Into

Washout

BARRE Vt June Five men are
reported to have been killed in a freight
wreck caused by a washout at Middle
sex last night The big storm which
broke over thIS section washed away a-

bridge at Bolton and caused extensive
damage along the line of the Boston and
Maine and Central Vermont Railways
All through tralSc en the Central Ver
mont Is at a standstill this morning be-

cause of washouts At PInlhnelt a bad
washout has done much damage

The Montpelter and Wells River Street
Railway Is not running any cars today
The storm when it struck there was al-

most a cloudburst
Power wires were carried away and

tracks undermined At Middlesex the
damage will reach to thoiissafie of dol-
lars

PRESSMENS CONVENTION

TO DECIDE QUESTIONS

Delegates From Unions Assembled at
Baltimore Will Take Impor-

tant Action

BALTIMORE June IS The fourteenth
aiiaual conVention of the International
Printing Pressmens and Assistants
Union of North America assembled this
morning at Hazazers Hall and will
continue to hold daily sessions until
Friday There are more than 2 6

from every State in the Uaioa and
Canada

Many important questions will come
before the convention including one to
grant autonomy and a seperete national
organization to the Press Feeders As-

sistants
This craft which is now affiliated with

the printing pressmen has been desi
rous of separate organisation for some
years and the matter will be fully dis-
cussed at the convention

The question of the allied printing
trades label on which there Is a dis-
pute with the International Typograph-
ical Union will also come before the
convention

THANKS FROM AN ARMY POST

Grateful for Assistance From Citizens
on Memorial Day

At a recent meeting of George U
Morris Post No 19 G A R a resolu-

tion was passed tendering thanks to
following perons and organizations for
assistance rendered In the Memorial
lay exercises at Holy Rood and Oak

Hill Cemeteries Judge J
Prof Ben W lurch Father

McAtee RerC Charles Alvin Smith Rev
Frank H Havenner Mrs Gum
precht Mrs Fernely White Mrs Jv
Albert Houghton Mrs Isaac litreb
Miss Eleanor Kirkley Messrs John
Weldman JosrrHC Murray LeRoy
Birch J Albert the pupils
of the and Curtis School and
the members of Company H Western
High School were likewise
tendered the superintendents of tl
cemeteries for facilities afforded on the
occasion

The post also acknowledged Its grati-
tude to the citizens of the town for
their liberal contributions to the fund
and to Morris Relief Corps No 12 for
assistance rendered in decorating the
graves of fallen comrades

Lunacy Charges for Investigation
Assistant City Solicitor Sinclair rep

resenting the Commissioners totay filed
petitions In the Probate Court asking
that the mental condition of the follow-
ing named persons alleged to be lane
ties be made a subject of judicial in
quiry George F Green Sallie A

Locker Charles H Marshall Mary Col-

lins Fannie Rosser M Green
Samuel R Frazier Robert B Allen and
Kachael Ellis Justice Barnard will
hear testimony relative to their in-
sanity on Thursday
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CONNECTICUT VOTES ON
A NEW CONSTITUTION

Balloting Today on Acceptance or Re
jection of Recommendations of

State Convention

NEWIIAVEN Conn June spe-

cial State vote was taken today in
on the adoption of the new

constitution drawn up by the State con
vention which has been in session fer
Ave months The main feature of aw
new constitution Is that it takes away
some of the power of the si all towns
which have had as many delegates in

house of representatives as tile
large cities although not basing the
new distribution wholly on representa-
tion Minor amendments relate to the
manner of electing judges and

officials
Voting was light In the early hours

slid party lines were generally disre-
garded In the balloting 11 general the
State Republican organs advocated the
ratification of the proposed amendments
and constitution while the Democratic
leaders opposed it

It was generally believed that the con-
stitution would be rejected and the en
tire work of the long convention be ren-

dered absolutely fruitless United
States Senator Platt came out n favor
of the adoption of the new constitution
and returned from Washington to vote
ExGov Morgan G Bulkley of Hart-
ford was also an ardent advocate of the
new constitution

NEWSPAPER MAN

DRAGGED TO DEATH-

Mr George H Atwood of Worcester

Mass Falls From a Passenger
Train

SOUTH FRAMINGHAil itass June
lo The mutilated bcdy of George H
Atwood of the stai at the Worcester
Telegram wan found early Sunday
morning on the railroad tracks about z

mile west cf the union station here It
had evidently been dragged a long dis-

tance by some passing train
Mr Atwood left Worcester for Boston

Saturday afternoon and it Is supposed
that he fell from the train on which be
was traveling His body was taken to
Worcester last night He was twenty
five years o age and was the son of a
former Bowdoin professor

EARLY CALLERS AT

THE WHiTE HOUSE

Senators Fairbanks of Indiana and
Patterson of Colorado inS Representa-
tive Hopkins of Illinois brought parties-
of friends to the White House this
morning to pay their respects to the
President

Representative Fletcher of Minnesota
introduced Mr F B Wright president
of the Minnesota Republican League
who told of his pleasure at the Presi
dents intention of visiting Minneapolis
In September

Representative CrumpacVer presented
Ids son a young man of eighteen years
and one of his school friends

MISS ROOSEVELT AT

HQMEOF GRANDFATHER

Presidents Daughter Enjoying Her Vis-

it to Massachusetts and Will Re

main Ten Days Longer

NEWTON Mass June Alice
Roosevelt Is a guest at the home qfriaer
grandfather George C Lee of Esses
Road Chestnut Kill Miss Roosevelt
greatly enjcyed the country club events
of Saturday afternoon

It is understood that MIss Roosevelt
will be at her grandfathers about ten
days longer and will take the oppor
uiaitv to attend some of the most im-

portant exercises at Harvard as well as
witness the New London boat races

Cuts Bruises and Burns Quickly Healed
Chamberlains Pain Balm is an antiseptic

liniment and when applied to cuts bruise and
tarns causes to heal without maturation
and much more quickly than I y the usual
festmrnf For sale by Henry Evans whole
sale and retail and all druggists
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1 WE PURCHASED
FROM THE RECENT GREAT BANK-

RUPT SALE IN NEW YORK

OF HfQH GRADE

Running in size from 2 pints to 10 pints Every piece is the
best grade of Venetian ware and cannot be bought for less than 50c
to 150 The lot consists of

TEA POTS COFFEE POTS pa n
WASH BASINS

and many other desirable pieces Your j
choice of any article in any size for

THIS SALE TUESDAYIS FOR 9

From 9 A M to 5 P M Before or after
these hours no sales will be made

Think of a two and a half gallon firstclass Granite at
Z5c Sounds like a midsummer dream but its a fact

423 SEVENTH STREET N W
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HOTHEAD

II BED BY HIS SON

George VV Mason Passes
Away During Night

Family of TVeHKnovrs Resident of
Gecr etown Startled by

Early This Morning

Mr George W Mason seventyfive
years of age one ef the bestknown res-
idents in Georgetown was found dead
in bis bed about oclock this morning
by his son Mr John R Mason

Mr Mason at 1974 Jefferson
Street north vret ad Jfccmed In good
health when he retired last night His
failure to arise this morning caused his
family to investigate and he was found
lyfng in his bed A physician was at
once summoned and after making an ex-

amination pronounced him dead
The Seventh precinct police were no-

tified as was also Coroner Jvftt who
will view the remains late this after
noon for the purpose of Issuing the nec
essary death certificate

The deceased had resided ia
nearly all his life He was a car-

riage maker by trade No arrange-
ments have yet been made for the fu-
neral

Crew Suffered From Asphyxia
PARIS June 16 During some trials

of the submarine Sllure at Cherbourg
three of the crew suffered from asphyxia
and the boat bad to be raised with all
speed to the surface

ALL HAVANA FILLER

are
ofsame value as tags from

GOOD LUCK HQHBT

Tobacco

44c Mens
end Boys

100 Sweaters ex
ira light weight

e 100 Bathinc
Suits SOc 5103
Bicycle and wit

30c

C Auorbsch
7 and H

Importer of Sasony
Wool Sveattts anti
Jersey

GAS STOVES
For Cooking end Heating

GAS APPLIANCE EXCHANGE
14il Sew

for WINDOW SCREEK3

residence 74 Jc9t Street Wett Wash
inpton iKUHGK W AiOX tcfowd husband
of Henrietta Mnon

Notice of hiMTCi hereafter el
GIUlK On JMM 23 IMS t 8 p w MRS

DORIS URfPE wife of the late Wilhelra-
inif aged ninety flv months and three

dars
Ktoirrat from her tote residence 111 lenn

srlrania Arrant northwest on Jlondar June

TJUTESDEU In Srn w X Y June 11
MRS IlCY JKRQME TRfESDELL wife of
Wheeler Trucsdell and mother of Col Ceorg-
aTniesdlt of this city tile taetyrl hib
year of hr ell2

SPECIAL NOTICES

SPECIAL XOT1CE This is to notice that
the j rtn r9hp exj ti betvee-
MitctHH IhnTitnrth srsrar member and E M-

Ipenforth junior under the name
of it Byrenforth Co Clothleis 623 Pa ave
mw this day been dissolved br mutual con
sent All eclats due former partnership
should p l TO Jlitrtel Dyrcnfonli and tit
debts due by it will be paid ty him

MrrCHEU DVREXFORTH-
E M DYREXFORTH-

Tlie business will be cww cted as heretofore
under the name and style of M Dyrenforth
Co ml5

UNDERTAKERS

W R SPEARE
CXnEHTAKEU AXD EMBALMER

9IB F ST X W-

Kvfrjthlnc strict firitciasj on the most rea
onuliit icrnis

Telephone mil ilatn 3i9

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND UVERT-

S32 Penn Are N W IVashtojtoh a
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